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REIKI
Principles

A New Perspective

The Five Reiki Principles
Ÿ Just for today I will not worry.
Ÿ Just for today I will not be angry.
Ÿ Just for today I will do my work honestly.
Ÿ Just for today I will give thanks for my many
blessings.
Ÿ Just for today I will be kind to my neighbor and
every living thing.
The Reiki principles are spiritual ideals. By adopting
these precepts we can add balance and substance to
our life. It is important that we realise that we are not
expected to live every moment of our life within the
framework of these ideals. As humans we are all
imperfect, and that is why each principle begins with
“Just for today.” We can without pressure or stress
work on improving ourselves daily. If we slip up
today, we can always begin again tomorrow. The more
we work with the principles, the more we will
condition ourselves to adopt them as a way of life.
To become more familiar with the Reiki principles it is
advisable to read them aloud at least twice a day. The
Five Reiki principles mean diﬀerent things to each one
of us. Meditation will help to unlock our own
perceptions.
Simply sit or lie down in a comfortable position and
close your eyes. Repeat one of the ideals several times
aloud using it as a mantra. As you drift into a
meditative state become aware of what is happening
inside your mind and body. You may experience many
diﬀerent feelings, emotions and thoughts. If you do
this exercise in a group share your experiences and
write down everything that happened during the
meditation.
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The 1st Reiki Principle – Just For Today I
Will Not Worry

Worry causes stress and anxiety leading to an
imbalance of mind body and spirit and blockage to the
root chakra.
The best way to overcome worry is to accept that all of
us are faced with diﬃculties and setbacks in our lives.
How we respond to them determines how we
ultimately lead our lives.
If we choose to respond negatively by getting upset
and anxious towards life's setbacks we have chosen to
damage the balance of our mind body and spirit.
If we respond positively by accepting the setback as an
opportunity to learn we can live a happier and more
fulﬁlling life.
Laughter is a wonderful healer. It has been proven
through numerous studies that laughter can heal and in
some cases prevent life threatening illnesses. Use this

Vidya Shaktipat is a powerful, scientific attunement (Empowerment) especially designed for students by
Gurudev Dr. N. K. Sharma & Guruma Dr. Savita Sharma. It is not a miracle, mystical or belief system
unlike other occult sciences. Vidya Shaktipat is a pure combination of Reiki (Healing Energy), Hypnosis,
the Power of subconscious mind, positive affirmation, meditation, right healthy nutrition & attitude.
During attunement we release all the blockages in the energy field of a student, i.e. physical, mental,
emotional, karmic, psychic blockage, etc., which create hurdles in one's success. By releasing all these
blockages a student feels easy & confident. He develops concentration, interest, memory power &
fearlessness, resulting in high percentage & success in exams. You can inform & bring any student you
wish to help. Let maximum students avail this enlightening & empowering opportunity.

lfEefyr gksus ds fy, d`i;k viuk uke jftLVMZ djok,¡

For
Please Register your Name for participation
Positive Parenting
Delhi - 18th Jan. (5:00 pm)
all parents are
Hindi Bhawan, Nr. Bal Bhawan, ITO cordially invited

O;fDrxr fo|k 'kfDrikr ds fy,
RHF lsUVj esa lEidZ djsa%&

Contact :9560543434

xr o"kZ yxHkx 400 ls vf/d cPpksa us ik, 80% ls T;knk vad
vkxkeh ijh{kkvksa dss fy, 'kh?kz nwj mipkj djok,¡&vPNs ifj.kke] vad o lQyrk ik,¡
,d eghus ds mipkj ds fy;s :- 3500@& çfr fo|kFkhZ d`i;k QksVks ,oa fooj.k gekjh bZesy& healingtemple@rhfglobal.net ij Hkstsa
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unhealthy manner. Next time someone honks their car
horn at you or criticises you for no apparent reason
smile and say to yourself I am not going to let you steal
my energy.
Anger is a choice response. Decide each day not to
allow your energy to be stolen from you by negative
people or situations. On a physical level anger can
cause stomach and digestive disorders. Choose to live a
healthier life free from anger.
Use Reiki to assist the re-balancing process.
Place one hand on the third eye chakra and the other
hand on the root chakra.
Keep your hands there for as long as you intuitively feel
is necessary.
The 2nd Reiki Principle – Just For Today I This Reiki technique will help you control and
eliminate this destructive emotion.
Will Not Be Angry
It can be used for self healing or on another person.

knowledge to live a healthier and longer life. Take
responsibility for how you deal with life's setbacks.
Have fun — life's too short to waste it worrying.
Use Reiki to re-balance your mind body and spirit and
boost your resolve.
Place one hand on the root chakra and the other hand
on the heart chakra.
Reiki will bring your mind body and spirit into
equilibrium.
Keep your hands over these chakra points for as long
as you intuitively feel you need to.
This Reiki technique will remove the blockages
caused by stress, worry and anxiety.
It can be used for self healing or on another person.

The 3rd Reiki Principle – Just For Today I
Will Do My Work Honestly

Anger is an emotion. When we get angry we lose
control of that emotion. In order to live by the above
principle we must understand what triggers our anger
and how we can choose to remove this destructive
emotion from our being.
In every confrontation that leads to anger the person or
thing pushing our anger button has complete power
and control over us. This simple realisation allows us
to take back control of our emotions and as such can
now choose to respond to a situation in a positive way
rather than react to a situation in a negative way.
Every time we meet someone there is an exchange of
energy. If we are both happy and ﬁnd the meeting
enjoyable, then the energy exchange is neutral.
However, if we lose control of our emotions and
become angry, the other person steals our energy.
Likewise, if someone gets angry at us then we are
stealing their energy.
With this simple philosophy you can counter the
endless situations or people that in the past have
triggered your anger and caused you to react in an

Honesty means diﬀerent things to diﬀerent people.
Many people feel it is ﬁne to take home a few pens from
the oﬃce, the company turn over millions in proﬁt each
year so they can aﬀord to lose a few items of stationery.
While another person will judge the same incident as an
act of theft and believe that anyone found stealing
stationery should be dismissed and charged with theft
and even prosecuted.
Everyone at some point is dishonest. We may not steal
from another person or company, but instead steal from
ourselves. For example if we a have a talent to help
people and we choose not to then we are stealing from
ourselves by denying our gift.
We are also stealing from the people who could beneﬁt
from our talents. Wasting our time on meaningless
pursuits such as watching television for hours each day
is stealing from our sacred and special time on Earth.
Try to live life to the best of your ability as honestly as
you can. Honesty lives inside of us and doesn't care
about being placed where others can view it.
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Place one hand on the third eye chakra and the other
hand on the solar plexus chakra. Keep your hands
there for as long as you intuitively think they need to
remain on these chakra points.
The 4th Reiki Principle – Just For Today I Will
Give Thanks For My Many Blessings

Life tends to give us what we need, it may not be what
we want but it will be what we need. Karmicly
throughout our lives we receive what we need to grow
and learn in this lifetime.
If we grasp these lessons and grow accordingly we
will become spiritually enlightened. Instead of
wasting your life complaining of the things that have
happened to us, and the problems we face.
Step back for a moment on a regular basis and discover
and appreciate the many blessings in your life. Make a
list of all your blessings. You will be amazed at how
many wonderful things there are to give thanks for.
Leave the materialistic things aside. They are shallow
and meaningless. Pay attention to, and focus on the
things that are free and bring joy and humility to your
life. For example mind, body, spirit, health, family,
friends, ﬂowers, trees, sea, sun, love, faith,
knowledge, the countryside, animals, birds, etc., the
list is endless.
When we appreciate the true wonders of life and let go
of the materialistic things, we are bound to enjoy our
life more.
Place one hand on the third eye chakra and the other
hand on the occipital ridge.
Use Reiki to re-balance this principle in your life or in
the life of another person.
The 5th Reiki Principle – Just For Today I Will Be
Kind to My Neighbour and Every Living Thing
The law of karma states that what goes around comes
around. Send out love and we will receive love back in
return. Send out kindness and we will receive
kindness. Send out healing and we receive healing.
Send out positive thoughts and we will receive
positive results.

Karma is a two edged sword. Sending out negative
thoughts gets us negative results. Living within this
precept will give us a happier and less stressful life full
joy peace and love.
To bring balance to this principle, ﬁrst place one hand
on the third eye chakra and the other hand on the root
chakra. When you feel you are ready, move your hand
from the third eye chakra to the throat chakra, and
move your hand from the root chakra to the heart
chakra keeping it there until you intuitively feel you
have ﬁnished.
A New Look at the Five Reiki Principles
"The secret art of inviting happiness; the spiritual
medicine for all diseases is this”.
The 5 Reiki Principles are not commandments; they
are simply gifts of wisdom.
Practicing the ﬁve principles, two things come to
mind. First, if the understanding from
hypnotherapists and self-help leaders is true: that our
subconscious mind doesn't recognize the word “not”,
then why are the 5 Reiki Principles using phrasing
such as Just For Today “Do Not Anger”, “Do Not
Worry”? In thinking more about this phrasing, it
seems to become less and less self-empowering as one
recites them. Yet, they have been taught in such a
manner for years. The 5 Principles can lead to greater
personal empowerment and self-growth.
Second, and with all due respect to Master Usui, if
there is a way to modify the wording of the principles
to help create a greater self-empowerment for myself
and my students, can I develop a step by step process
that incorporates the 5 Principles that will facilitate
this growth? Therefore, I decided that changing the
words a little would help to add power to these
principles.
New Phrasing for the Five Reiki Principles Adding Power to the Principles
What presented itself was new phrasing for the 5 Reiki
5 Principles and a process for using this new wording

that any Reiki or non-Reiki-trained practitioner can
use for self-change.
The modiﬁed principles are as follows.
Just For Today:
I release angry thoughts and feelings
I release thoughts of worry
I'm grateful for my many blessings
I practice expanding my consciousness
I'm gentle with all beings including myself
This wording is telling me it is my choice to do these
things or not. When I recite them, I ﬁnd myself more
at ease and empowered to create my life as I choose.
What came out of this new phrasing is a process for
using each of the principles consciously to evoke
internal growth.
How to use the 5 Principles for Personal Growth
1) After you recite the preamble (“The secret art of
inviting happiness; the spiritual medicine for all
diseases is this”) think or say out loud: “Just For
Today, I release angry thoughts and feelings.”
2) Think about the times that day (or if you're doing
this in the morning, the previous day) that you became
angry and see if you can recognize that anger lives
inside you, it is not coming from outside you. The
anger you felt was triggered by an event outside of
you, but the event wouldn't have had an emotional
impact on you if you didn't already have that angry
energy inside you.
Now, go back in your memory to the last few times you
reacted to something with anger (or if you can, ﬁnd an
event from your past that seems identical to the current
one that brought up your anger) and see if there are any
similarities to your current angry thoughts and
feelings. Now, ask your (Reiki) guides, higher self,
angels and masters from light and love to help you let
this angry energy you are holding from the past go
now. Ask these spiritual helpers to transform this
angry energy back into that which is for the highest
healing and growth for all. Take 1-2 deep, slow
breaths and on each exhale, release any remaining
heavy-feeling energy from your physical body and
aura.
3) Next, do the same as above with the second
principle “Just For Today, I release thoughts of
worry”. Think about the times that day (or if you're
doing this in the morning, the previous day) that you
engaged in worry and see if you can recognize that
worry lives inside you, it is not coming from concern
for some future event outside you that hasn't happened
yet. The worry you felt was triggered by thinking
about some future event outside of you, but the event

itself wouldn't have had an emotional impact on you if
you didn't already have that worry energy already
inside you. Now, go back in your memory to the last
few times you reacted to something with worry (or if
you can, ﬁnd an event from your past that seems
identical to the current one that brought up your
worry) and see if there are any similarities to your
current thoughts and feelings of worry. Ask your
(Reiki) guides, angels and masters to help you let the
energy of worry (and the thoughts which trigger it) go
now. Ask these spiritual helpers to transform this
worry energy back into energy which is for the highest
healing and growth for all. Take 1-2 deep, slow
breaths and on each exhale, release any remaining
heavy-feeling energy from your physical body and
aura. When you are done with thoughts of worry, go
onto the third principle.
4) Think or say out loud, “Just For Today, I'm grateful
for my many blessings”. Name, visualize and feel
grateful for each blessing (person, object, situation) in
your life. Let your heart expand as you do so. Take
some time with this. When you are complete with this
process, go onto the fourth principle.
5) Think or say the fourth principle out loud: “Just For
Today, I practice expanding my consciousness” and
visualize or acknowledge each circumstance that day
or the previous day where you endeavored to expand
your consciousness (working with the 5 Principles,
meditating, seeing someone's behavior in a new light,
feeling grateful, doing a relaxation exercise etc.)
6) Think or say the ﬁfth principle out loud: “Just For
Today, I'm gentle with all beings including myself”
and remember times that day or the previous one when
you were or weren't gentle with others or yourself.
Replay them in your mind and ask your (Reiki) guides,
angels and masters from light and love to help you let
any feelings of guilt or anxiety go now. Ask these
spiritual helpers to transform this energy back into that
which is for the highest healing and growth for all.
Take 1-2 deep, slow breaths and on each exhale,
release any remaining heavy-feeling energy from your
physical body and aura.
It is important to remember that the Reiki principles
are only guides for a happier and more fulﬁlling life.
Using meditation to unlock the true meaning of these
precepts and incorporating them into your life will
transform it completely.
Sourced from The Reiki Times By Neal Harris
www.Relax4Life.com
**This article appeared in the oﬃcial magazine of the
International Association of Reiki Professionals
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More than 18,000 People have experienced Pastlife with RHF

Come & Experience Amazing Past Life With Us
iwoZtUe dh ek¡ gh orZeku esa Hkh gSa
esjh ek¡_ ukuk&ukuh o firk dh
fnoaxr vkRekvksa ls dh eqykdkr

iwoZtUe esa ekjokM+h Mªsl o tsoj igus
uo;qorh ds :i esa ns[kk_ 2030 esa yksxksa
dks cM+s eap ij fl[kkrs gq, ns[kk

iwoZtUe esa eSaus [kqn dks ,d iq:"k ds :i esa ns[kk
vkSj ml le; esjh 'kDy orZeku esa esjs csVs ls feyrh FkhA bl
tUe dh ek¡ dks iwoZtUe esa Hkh ek¡ ds :i esa gh ns[kkA 35 o"kZ
dh vk;q esa esjh e`R;q gqbZ vkSj esjh vkRek dk jax eVeSyh vkSj
lQsn FkkA 2119 esa [kqn dks ,d efgyk ds :i esa ,d vkWfQl esa
ns[kkA ,LVy Vªsoy esa esjh eqykdkr esjs ukuk&ukuh ,ao firk
dh vkRekvksa ls gqbZA mUgksaus eq>s d"Vksa ls eqfDr ikus ds fy,
viuh vikfgt ek¡ dh lsok djus dk mik; crk;kA mudh lsok
djds gh eSa vius nq%[kksa ls eqDr gks ldrk gw¡ vkSj esjs firk esjs
HkkbZ dh csVh ds :i esa nqckjk tUe ysaxsaA & vatq vjksM+k@fnYyh

iwoZtUe esa eSaus [kqn dks lu~ 1866 esa [kqn dks ekjokM+h
ifj/ku ,oa vkHkq"k.k igus gq, ,d uo;qorh ds :i esa ,d cM+h lh gosyh
esa ns[kkA fQj eSaus Lo;a dks gosyh ls fudy dk iqjkus <ax ds cktkj esa Hkh
?kwers ns[kk] tgk¡ feV~Vh ds crZuksa ,oa feBkbZ vkfn dh nqdkus Hkh FkhA
vf/d vk;q gksus dh otg ls esjh e`R;q lkekU; :i esa gqbZ vkSj eq>s
tyk;k x;k ,oa esjh vkRek dk jax lQsn FkkA lu~ 2119 esa eSaus Lo;a dks
fons'kh efgyk ds :i esa ns[kk tks ekfdZV ls dSc djds ?kj igq¡prh gS vkSj
ikuh ihrh gSA 2030 esa Lo;a dks ,d cM+s ls LVst ij [kMs gksdj lkeus
cSBs yksxksa dks dqN lh[kkrs gq, ns[kkA esjh vius f'k{kd dh fnoaxr
vkRek ls eqykdkr Hkh gqbZA eSaus mUgsa iz.kke fd;k vkSj mUgksaus eq>s
vk'khokZn fn;kA
& 'kkfyuh xqIrk@fnYyh

1700 esa vkfnokfl;ksa ds chp vkSj
2119 esa vR;k/qfud thou esa ns[kk
iwoZtUe esa lu~ 1700 esa eSaus [kqn dks ,d
vthcks&xjhc ^fcYdqy* uked leqnzrV ij
vkfnokfl;ksa ds chp esa ns[kkA lkS lky vkxs
Hkfo"; esa lu~ 2119 esa [kqn dks ,d cM+h dEiuh ds dkWjiksjsV
vkWfQl esa dkWjiksjsV lwV igus vkSj gkbZVsd ,Mokal midj.kksa ds
lkFk dke djrs gq, ns[kk vkSj vius vklikl Mªkzsal mM+ jgs FksA
?kj igq¡p dj eSaus viuh iRuh vkSj ,d cPps dks ns[kkA esjh
vkRek dk jax lQsn FkkA ,LVªy Vªsoy esa esjk vius fnoaxr xq:
dh vkRek ls lEidZ gqvk] mUgksaus eq>s ln~ekxZ ij pyus dh
lykg nsdj vk'khokZn fn;kA & y{; eYgks=kk@fnYyh

,d gh ifjokj esa gqvk nks ckj tUe_ 2119
esa [kqn dks fons'kh efgyk ds :i esa ns[kk
iwoZtUe esa eSaus ik;k fd esjk ,d gh ifjokj esa nqckjk
tUe gqvk FkkA ftu ekrk&firk dh igyh larku ds
:i esa esjk gh tUe gqvk Fkk vkSj 1 o"kZ ckn e`R;q dks izkIr
gks x;k rRi'pkr~ esjk tUe iqu% mUgha ekrk&firk dh nwljh larku ds
:i esa gqvkA lu~ 2119 esa [kqn dks ,d fons'kh efgyk ds :i esa vius
ifr ds lkFk ,d vR;k/qfud bekjr esa ns[kkA 5 o"kZ i'pkr~ eSaus Lo;a
dks vUnj ls cgqr gh larq"V vkSj [kq'k ik;kA 2030 esa eSaus Lo;a dks
lQsn ckyksa okys o`¼ voLFkk okys O;fDr ds :i esa ns[kkA
& lqHkk"k pUn iqjksfgr@jktLFkku

Bring
thou dh lkjh leL;k,¡ lqy>k,¡ 25 Dec. (8:15 am) 2Please
Bed Sheets

iwoZtUe esa t:j tk,¡

at Hindi Bhawan,
Near Bal Bhawan,
I.T.O., Delhi

Register your name &
confirm your seat to

9911331113
9990337773

Fee
Rs. 1500/-

,d ,slk Hkfo"; ftldh lPph tkudkjh dksbZ Hkfo";oDrk ugha ns ldrk & og lPph tkudkjh iwoZtUe esa Lo;a tkdj ik,¡ RHF dsUnz
ij O;fDrxr iwoZtUe esa tk,¡ ;k gekjh

Pastlife Group Session

dk;Z'kkyk esa lkewfgd iwoZtUe esa tkdj viuk okLrfod Hkfo"; ns[ksaA

Every Child Has An Inner Eye
Your Child can see, read and sense everything blindfolded
Your child can read books, sense colours, objects, people and pictures around
him/her.
Your child can play chess, clear hurdles, identify unseen objects in 3600 and so on,
all of it with closed eyes...

Whole Brain Optimization Kids
An amazing 2 days workshop
( for children between 5 to 16 yrs.)
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on 28 - 29 Dec. (9:30 am - 5 pm)
at RHF's Office, ED Block, Pitampura

Call for Detail

9990331133, 9911331113

Welcome to the World's Largest Group
RHF'S NEW GRAND REIKI MASTERS
After Reiki Grand Mastership I Realise The Meaning
Of Soulfulness And Perfect Mindfulness
It was a mesmerizing experience participating in this workshop. I felt that the energy level of
the RHF office, especially Sir's cabin, was greatly charged and empowered. I felt vibrations
continuously throughout my whole body. I realise the meaning of soulfulness and perfect
mindfulness. The meditation at the end seemed to relax me to the very depths of my cellular
level. I am truly grateful to Sir for this wonderful experience and deeply thankful to all the
team members at RHF! GRATITUDE!
- Daljit Kaur/Patiala

Reiki Grand Mastership Making Me Feel Truly Uplifted
It was a great experience at the RHF healing center during the Grandmastership course.
My main purpose in doing this level was to enhance my reiki skills further. I got a lot of
positive and healing energy making me feel truly uplifted. I really appreciate the nice
teamwork. Everyone was very helpful and obliging. Thanks to the RHF team and my gratitude
to Sir and Ma'am!
-Dildar Singh/Patiala

Reiki Grand Mastership Fulfill My Desire To
Serve Humanity For Better And Better Way
I have been working as an alternative healing therapist for quite sometime now. My main aim
in doing the Grandmastership level is to serve humanity in a better and better way. Gaining
this knowledge will allow me to help the needy people more. I am truly obliged to Guruji &
Gurumaa for making this course a unique experience. Heartfelt gratitude!
- Dr. M. S. Sharieff

RHF'S NEW REIKI MASTERS
ekLVjf'ki djds dkfeZd cU/uksa ls fd;k [kqn dks vkt+kn_
jsdh }kjk ?kj&ifjokj ,oa lekt dks lefiZr
?kj ifjokj ds yksxksa dks nq[kh ns[kdj rFkk esjh Hkh dqN dfe;ksa dks ns[kdj dqN djus dh vkl FkhA ifjokj tuksa ds
d"V nwj djus dh pkg Fkh ijUrq jkg ugha lw> jgh FkhA fQj vpkud ls fdlh fe=k }kjk eq>s jsdh ds ckjs esa tkudkjh
feyhA fQj eSaus jsdh 1 o 2 ysoy lh[khA /hjs&/hjs izsfDVl Hkh djrh jghA fQj eSaus jsdh dk rhljk ysoy
Hkh lh[k fy;kA mlds ckn eSaus vius cPpksa rFkk ifjokj ds yksxksa dks jsdh nsuh 'kq: dj nhA tc eSa jsdh dh jkg esa
vkxs c<+rh xbZ vkSj esjk jsdh esa vkRefo'okl lqn`<+ gks x;k rc eSaus jsdh vkpk;Z (jsdh ekLVj) dk dkslZ djus
dk fu'p; fd;kA ekuo lekt dh lsok djus ds fy, gh eSaus jsdh vkpk;Z dk dkslZ lh[kkA ekLVjf'ki djus
ds nkSjku cgqr vPNk vuqHko jgkA eSa vius lkjs dkfeZd cU/uksa ls eqDr gks xbZ gw¡A lkFk gh vkpk;Z cudj
vc esjh lekt ds izfr ftEesnkfj;k¡ c<+ pqdh gSA vc jsdh ek¡ dh enn ls ?kj&ifjokj ,oa lekt dh lsok ds
fy, lefiZr gw¡A
& fot;k eatqukFk@csaxykSj

jsdh ekLVjf'ki djus ds ckn vius ls lEcfU/r lHkh
thfor ,oa futhZo oLrqvksa dks fd;k ldkjkRed
jsdh lh[kus ds ckn eSa ,slk eglwl dj jgh gw¡ fd bl fo/k ds }kjk eSa vius thou esa ,d ldkjkRed ifjorZu ys
vkbZ gw¡A vius ?kj&ifjokj esa] fe=k ,oa lacaf/;ksa dks rFkk vius vklikl dh lHkh thfor izkf.k;ksa o futhZo oLrqvksa
esa eSaus ldkjkRedrk Hkj nh gSA gesa jsdh vius nSfud thou esa iz;ksx djuh pkfg, D;ksafd iwjk czãk.M ,d gh
ÅtkZ ls pyrk gS vkSj ;fn ge ml ÅtkZ dks ldkjkRed cuk ldsa rks iwjs lekt o fo'o dk dY;k.k dj ldrs gSaA
eSa RHF dks viuh 'kqHkdkeuk,¡ o /U;okn nsrh gw¡A
& MkW- mikluk vjksM+k@MkWDVj@fnYyh
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VEGAN & RAW FOOD CORNER
VEGAN BARFI

ball. Can add a little cashew cream to knead dough well, it also
makes the barﬁ softer.
Spread butter paper in a shallow dish or on a plate and place the
dough on it. Pat out the barﬁ mixture on it in an even layer, about
six inches square (or thinner, if you want thinner barﬁs). Press
the sides to make them as even as possible.
Press some nuts for garnish on the top and let the barﬁ cool
completely. When cool, cut the barﬁ into pieces. The barﬁ will
store in the refrigerator for at least a week.

CHANGING FESTIVE FEASTS

This vegan version of Barﬁ, a classic Indian sweet, is made with
just ﬁve ingredients, including nuts and cardamom. It comes
together in under 30 minutes, and it's the perfect way to ditch
the dairy while keeping your holidays sweet.
Prep Time10 mins
Cook Time20 mins
Course: Dessert
Cuisine: gluten-free, Indian, Soy-free, Vegan
Servings: 16 pieces
Calories: 154kcal
Ingredients
1 cup almond ﬂour (superﬁne ﬂour works best for this)
1 cup raw cashews (ﬁnely powdered)
1 cup sugar
1/2 cup water
1 tsp green cardamom powder
1 tbsp coconut oil
2 tbsp nuts (chopped, for garnish, optional)
2 tbsp cashew cream (made by blending 2 tbsp cashews into a
very smooth paste with 2 tbsp water)
Instructions: Place the water and sugar in a heavy-bottomed
wok (non-stick works best for this). Add the cardamom and let
it come to a boil.
Turn the heat to low or medium-low. Add the cashew ﬂour and
almond ﬂour and mix. Continue stirring at very frequent
intervals, making sure your ﬂour is not sticking to the bottom. If
it is, scrape it up rightaway.
Within a few minutes, the mixture will begin to pull oﬀ the sides
and bottom of the pan. Add the coconut oil at this point. The
mixture will be quite translucent and sticky at this stage, which
will make stirring it a bit diﬃcult, but continue. Around 12-15
minutes after you began cooking, the mixture should turn
opaque and dry (meaning it won't be sticky anymore). If you
make a ball, it should hold together. Turn oﬀ the heat at this
point and remove the mixture to a bowl.
9 As soon as you can handle the dough, knead it into a smooth

Thanksgiving is a food-focussed occasion, with friends and
families gathering to feast on traditional dishes such as roast
turkey, stuﬃng, sweet potato and pumpkin pie. For those who
follow vegan or vegetarian diets, it can therefore be quite
diﬃcult to navigate the dinner table when the annual harvest
holiday comes around.
Supermarkets have responded by boosting their plant-based
ranges for Christmas. In 2018, Morrisons sold eight Christmas
vegan items – now it oﬀers 45. Most of the big stores have been
forced to add to their vegan products seeing the trend of the
market.
A Christmas report says that a third of families will have some
sort of vegetarian or vegan option this year. It has indeed been
an extraordinary year for veganism, which has seen “an
explosion in attention”, according to Ryan Whittaker,
consumer analyst at Global Data. “Water stones has 3,545 book
titles with the word 'vegan' in them available for sale, as of
October 2019, compared with 944 in August 2018,” he said.
That attention from consumers has been followed by retailers.
In the ﬁrst 11 months of the year, the Vegan Society registered
14,262 new products under its Vegan Trademark scheme, twice
as many as last year and a huge rise compared with the 5,919
that came out in 2015.
In fact, 24% of all food products launched in 2019 in the UK
have claimed to be vegan, according to Edward Bergen, global
food and drink analyst at Mintel, the market research ﬁrm. It's a
huge jump on the 8% of launches in 2015, and more than
anywhere else in the world.

A 21-Day Reiki Meditation Program
I have used the following 21-day program to learn
more about Reiki, develop the ability to focus, to
empower my prayers, goals and visions; and to receive
answers.
Days 1-7 – Begin by creating an intention or a
question. Draw the Usui power symbol in front of your
body and with your hands, move the energy into your
solar plexus. Breathe deeply, imagining that you are
breathing in the essence of the symbol. As you exhale
allow the energy to permeate every cell of your body,
and expand out into your emotional body, your mental
body, all the way into your spiritual body. State your
intention or ask your question. Sit quietly with this
energy for 5-15 minutes. If your mind wanders,
simply invoke the name of the power symbol three
times and visualize it. When you ﬁnish, acknowledge
that you are holding the full light of the Reiki energy
and it will be with you through your day. Write notes
about your experience in a journal. Include any
thoughts, words, images or feelings that came to you.
Do this even if there seems to be no logic to it. Often
Reiki and the Divine speak to us in symbols, or with
pieces of a puzzle that will come together later by
reﬂecting back on your journal.
Days 8-14 – Begin by creating an intention or a
question. Draw the Usui mental and emotional symbol
in front of your body and with your hands, move the
energy into your heart. Breathe deeply, imagining that
you are breathing in the essence of the symbol. As you
exhale allow the energy to permeate every cell of your
body, and expand out into your emotional body, your
mental body, all the way into your spiritual body.
Imagine any unhealthy mental or emotional patterns
being rewoven into healthy thought, feeling and
response patterns. State your intention or ask your
question. Sit quietly with this energy for 5-15 minutes.
If your mind wanders, simply invoke the name of the

mental emotional symbol three times and visualize it.
When you ﬁnish, acknowledge that you are holding the
full love of the Reiki energy and it will be with you
through your day. Write notes about your experience in
a journal.
Days 15-21 - Begin by creating an intention or a
question. Draw the Usui distant healing symbol in
front of your body and with your hands, move the
energy into your entire body beginning by moving the
energy from the crown and down through your feet.
Breathe deeply, imagining that you are breathing in the
essence of the symbol. As you exhale allow the energy
to permeate every cell of your body, and expand out
into your energy ﬁeld. State your intention or ask your
question.
Take a moment to imagine or visualize the symbol
taking the form of a bridge of light. This bridge reaches
through time and through space. Allow the bridge of
light to carry Reiki energy back in time as it permeates
all levels of your consciousness and the multiple
dimensions of your being.
Next allow the energy to ﬂow forward in time creating
harmonious energy in your future. Now bring the
energy into the present moment. Sit quietly with this
energy for 5-15 minutes. If your mind wanders, simply
invoke the name of the distant symbol three times and
visualize it. When you ﬁnish, acknowledge that you
are holding the timeless healing power of the Reiki
energy and it will be with you through your day. Write
notes about your experience in a journal.
This 21 day program is designed for those who are
attuned to level two Reiki. Level I practitioners could
modify it using level I energy instead of the symbols.
It is possible to also extend the program for another 21
days by replacing the symbols with the three Reiki
Master symbols, or with the Karuna symbols of your
choice.

Guruji Says.....

Love life, live life.
Life expression itself is GOD.
There is no God beyond life; if He is there,
He is meaningless.
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Current Activities
in Reiki Healing
REIKI AND SURGERY
Perhaps most importantly, increasing research allows
Western healthcare practitioners to see quantiﬁable
data about the eﬀects of Reiki on patients with a
variety of conditions. The largest ongoing study of
Reiki in the clinical setting continues to be conducted
at Columbia/HCA Portsmouth Regional Hospital,
Portsmouth, NH, where more than 8,000 surgical
patients have been given pre- and post-surgery Reiki
treatments. Reiki is incorporated into their admission
procedure and is also administered during transport to
surgery. Treatments are given by trained RNs, physical
therapists, technicians and support staﬀ.
Research results continue to be consistent. All the
patients in this study who received Reiki had the need
for less anesthesia, had less bleeding during surgery,
used less pain medications, had shorter lengths of stay
in the hospital, and indicated greater satisfaction with
their hospital experience than other patients.

HOW REIKI CAN HELP
IN WEIGHT LOSS
Regardless of the exact cause of a client's obesity,
Reiki may be beneﬁcial as a weight loss aid. Some of
the ways in which Reiki may help with weight loss are
detailed below.
1. Reiki improves balance and wellbeing.
When clients undergo Reiki treatments, they often
report feeling more balanced, both physically and
emotionally. Clients who are actively trying to lose
weight may be more likely to stick to their weight loss
plans if their sense of balance is restored. In addition,
they may experience fewer of the negative mental
eﬀects of carrying extra weight, such as depression.
2. Reiki reduces stress.
One of the primary uses of Reiki involves the
reduction of stress. Stress is a common problem
experienced by a signiﬁcant portion of the population.
Because stress has been shown to increase cortisol
levels and contribute to weight gain, it stands to reason
that reducing stress could be beneﬁcial for clients who
are trying to lose weight.
3. Reiki may improve sleep patterns.
Reiki sessions may be helpful to clients who have
gained some weight because they aren't sleeping
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well. Because Reiki may reduce stress and contribute to
relaxation, clients may be able to get better, more restful
sleep after treatment. This may contribute to better
hormonal balance and a more normal appetite, which
will help to prevent further weight gain and facilitate
weight loss.

ANECDOTAL EVIDENCE
AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Many people have already found Reiki to be a useful
weight loss aid. In fact, celebrity singer Christina
Aguilera is said to have utilized Reiki as a component of
her weight loss treatment plan, and her journey was even
chronicled in Women's Health magazine. In addition, the
renowned television doctor Mehmet Oz has
recommended Reiki as a useful treatment for a number
of ailments, including obesity.
Keep in mind that, although Reiki may be beneﬁcial to
clients who are attempting to lose weight, it will be most
eﬀective when used in conjunction with other weight
loss treatments. Other weight loss methods that patients
may combine with Reiki sessions include better eating
habits, increased physical activity and weight loss
medication. Some Reiki practitioners even believe that
engaging in Reiki sessions may enhance the
eﬀectiveness of each of these other weight loss methods
by making clients more aware of their bodies' nutritional
needs, stabilizing their appetites and reducing unhealthy
cravings.

THOUGHT OF THE MONTH
"e greatest gift
you have to give is
that of your own
self-transformation."
- LAO TZU

vk¡[kksa ij iV~Vh ck¡/dj ns[k ldrs gSa o;Ld Hkh

Mind

Mid Brain Workshop for Adults
UnWrap The Power Within

Develop Your Psychic Senses (Intuition, Telepathy, Inner-vision)
to see, read and sense everything BLIND FOLDED

On 11-12 Jan. 2019
Venue - Yet
to Decide.
Register your name in advance # 9990331133
A two - days practical, Scientific, Mind Blowing, Memorable Workshop
to explore your unlimited hidden right brain potentials.

CLINICAL HYPNOTHERAPY
The 2 days most
Powerful Practical
Workshop to
hypnotise self &
others.

Become A Professional
Hypnotherapist
Nothing can change your subconscious
except hypnosis. All healing techniques without
hypnosis are incomplete. If you can change
the subconscious, you can change
everything - even the world!

Join Next Workshop at
18 & 19 January at Hotel Regent Grand,
Opp. Piller 167, East Patel Nagar, Delhi

Fees Rs. 10000/- only (including lunch, tea, course material & certificate)

èofu foKku }kjk e/qesg jksx esa vk'p;Ztud ykHk
Experience The Miraculous Healing By Sound Energy
with World Renown Health Experts

Dr. N. K. Sharma & Dr. Savita Sharma

Instant Diabetes Healing
Camp

ENTRY

Only Donations

on 25th Dec. (Wed) (11 am)
at Hindi Bhawan, Near Bal Bhawan, ITO, Delhi

Also Learn How to Cure
Diabetes Permanently
Confirm Your Participation at:

9811179047, 9990771116, 9560543434

www.reikihealingfoundation.net

Please Bring your Glucometer.
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MUMBAI

WORKSHOP CALENDER - DELHI
25 Dec. :

Pastlife Regression
(8:15 am)
25 Dec. : Free Diabetes Camp
(11 am - 2 pm)
Hindi Bhavan, ITO
28-29 Dec.: Mid Brain Activation (Kids)
(10 am - 5 pm) RHF Office -83-A
29 Dec. : Dowsing (10 am)
Hotel Regent Grand, Opp. Pillar
No. 167, East Patel Nagar
04 Jan. :
Free Mass Reiki Workshop
(8:30 am - 5 pm)

Vishwa Yuvak Kendra, Opp.
Chanakya Police Station, Delhi
05 Jan. :
2nd Level (9 am - 6 pm)
Hotel Regent Grand, Delhi
06 Jan. :
3rd Level (9 am - 6 pm)
Hindi Bhavan, ITO
11-12 Jan. : Mid Brain Actication (Adult)
(9 am - 6 pm) Yet to Decide
18-19 Jan.: Clinical Hypnotherapy
(9 am - 6 pm)
Hotel Regent Grand, Delhi

09 Jan. (6:30 pm): Free Intro Seminar
Evershine Banquet, Link Rd., Malad West
09 Jan. (9:30 am): Mastership
10 Jan. (9:30 am): Pastlife Teacher
701, Van Vihar Aptt., Malad West
11-12 Jan. (09 am - 06 pm)
Reiki & Mind Power
12 Jan. (08 am): Group Pastlife Session
Evershine Banquet, Link Rd., Malad West
13 Jan. (8:30 am): Dowsing
701, Van Vihar Aptt., Malad West

9811179047, 9911331113
The Last Hope - RHF's Powerful Distance Healing


fMLVsal jsdh ghfyax }kjk ,d ekg esa
vius Hk; vkSj fpark ij ik;k dkcw
eSa vius ifjokj ls nwj vius 'kgj ls ckgj jgrk gw¡aA eSa dsoy jfookj
ds fnu gh ogk¡ tk ikrk gw¡ ckdh fnu rks eq>s vius ifjokj ,oa
ifjtuksa ds izfr ,d vutkuk lk Hk; yxk jgrk vkSj mudh
fpark lrkrh jgrh fd dgha mUgsa dqN gks x;k rks eSa mudh enn
dSls dj ikÅ¡xk] eSa rks muls nwj gw¡A vkf[kj eSaus lkspk fd RHF
dh enn yh tk, vkSj eSaus RHF ds vkWfQl esa lEidZ fd;k vkSj
vius ifjokj okyksa rFkk viuh fMLVsal ghfyax 'kq: djok nhA
ek=k ,d ekg dh ghfyax esa gh esjh fpark vkSj Hk; 90 Qhlnh lekIr
gks pqds gSa vkSj eq>s lk;ul Fkk og Hkh 80 Qhlnh Bhd gks xbZ gSA
eSa RHF] jsdh 'kfDr o ghyj Jherh ehuk HkkxZo th dk ân; ls
vkHkkjh gw¡
& fou; lh ,l@cSaxykSj

ekuo ÅÙkd dk lkekU; fgLlk gS tks gekjs vuqokaf'kdh [kkdk cukus
esa enn djrk gSA tc MkWDVj us eq>s esjs csVs dh chekjh ds ckjs esa eq>s
crk;k rks eSa cqjh rjg Mj x;kA eSa jsdh esa cgqr fo'okl djrk gw¡
blfy, eSaus RHF esa tkdj vius csVs dh fMLVsal ghfyax vkjEHk
djok nhA ek=k 4 eghus dh fMLVsal ghfyax }kjk esjk csVk fcYdqy
Bhd gks x;k gS ftlds fy, eSa RHF dk vkHkkjh gw¡A ifo=k fnO;
jsdh 'kfDr ,oa ghyj Jherh T;ksfr oS'; th dk /U;okn djrk gw¡
ftudh d`ik ls ;g lc laHko gqvkA

& iquhr ftUny@gSnjkckn

jsdh fMLVsal ghfyax }kjk ,d
eghus esa ikbZ eupkgh tkWc

eSaus ,ech, rd dh i<+kbZ dh Fkh ijUrq eupkgh ukSdjh ugha fey ikus dh
otg ls eSa gj le; fMizs'ku esa jgus yxk vkSj ckr&ckr esa xqLlk gksus yxk
FkkA ,d fnu eSaus OYO dEiuh esa ukSdjh ds fy, vkosnu fd;k vkSj RHF esa
tkdj fMLVsal ghfyax 'kq: djok nhA ,d eghus dh ghfyax esa gh Oyo
Lesch Nyhan Syndrome dks 4 eghuksa esa
dEiuh ls eq>s ukSdjh ds fy, cqykok vk x;k vkSj mlh in ij ftlds fy,
jsdh nwjLFk mipkj }kjk Bhd fd;k
eS
esjk csVk Lesch Nyhan Syndrome uked chekjh ls ihfM+r Fkk aus vkosnu fd;k FkkA eSa RHF] Jherh lhek ckykuh th vkSj czzãk.Mh;
& Ajit Singh/Delhi
ftlesa 'kjhj ds fuekZ.k esa ennxkj I;wjhu dks u"V djrk gSA I;wjhu ifo=k 'kfDr dk vkHkkj izdV djrh gw¡A

CHARGES FOR DISTANCE HEALING
v Emergency Healing (One week): Rs. 5,000/-* v Regular Distance Healing(one month) : Rs. 6,000/- *
Payment can be made in cash or Draft in favour of "Healing Temple" Payable at Delhi. kindly send patient's photograph along with Name, Address, Phone No. &
Detail of the problem to Meenakshi- 09560543434, 9911179047
Email :- healingtemple@rhfglobal.net

IF THE MATTER IS VERY SERIOUS, GO FOR EMERGENCY HEALING
You need emergency healing in all these problems:
v Cancer v Heart Attack, v Coma & Serious Life Threatening Degenerative Diseases. v Serious legal cases. v Interviews v Visa
v Transfer v Specific Goal etc. v Serious Business problems & Industrial disputes.v For normal delivery in last months of pregnancy.
v Disastrous effect of Black Magic (Tantrik). v Serious hurdles in success & promotion
Chief Editor - Dr. N. K. Sharma , Editor - Mrs. Meenu Minocha, Designing - D.K. Tyagi
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E-mail :- info@rhfglobal.net

WONDERS OF REIKI

www.reikihealingfoundation.net

